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TERMS.

THE DAILYINTELLIGENCER,
rUBLISHXD ETEBT KVXNIKO,

BY STEINMAN & EENSEL,
intelligencer Building, Southwest Corner of

Centre Square.
riiE Dailt Ihtellioemcer Is lurnished to

subscribers In the City of Lancaster anU
towns, accessible by llailroarl and

Dully Stage Lines at Tek Cents Per Week,
payable to the Carriers, weekly. By Mail, $5 a
year in advance ; otherwise, $6.

Entered at the post office at Lancaster, Pa., as
second class mail matter.

49- - The STEAM JOB PRINTING DEPART-MEXT- ot

this establishment possesses unsur-
passed facilities for the execution of all kinds
of Plain and Fancy Printing.

COAL.

B. U. MARTIN,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in all kinds of

LUMBEH AXI COAL.
: Xo. 420 Xorth Water and Prince

streets, above Lemon, Lancaster. n3-ly- d

COAL! COAL! COAL! COAL!
Coal of the Best Ouallty put up expressly

for family use, and at the low-
est market prices.

TRY A SAMPLE TON.
S-- YAKI1 ISO SOUTH WATER ST.

nrZMyd PHILIP SCIIUM, SOX & CO.

rOXL. COAL!! REMOVAL!!!

RUSSEL & SHULMYER
liaTC removed thclr Coal Ollice from Xo. 15 to
--No, 22 EAST KING STKEET, u here they v. ill
he plcaved to walton tlieir lricnds and guar-
antee full satisfaction.

43lou'l forget Xo. 22. apr3-lmdta-

RECEIVED A FINIS LOT OF ItALEDJIJ.VT
AND STRAW, at

M. F. STEIGERWALT & SON'S,
DEALERS IN

FLOUR, GRAIN AND COAL,,
234 NORTH WATER STKEET.

rn Flour a Specialty. fs27-l.v-d

C0H0 & WILEY,
-,0 NORTH WATER ST., Utnraster, J'a.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

LUMBER AND GOAL.
Also, Contractors and ISullders.

Estimates made and contracts undertaken
tin all kinds of buildings.

Branch Office: Xo. 3 XORTH DUKE ST.
fel)2S-ly- d

COAL! - - - COAL!!
flO TO

GORREOHT & CO.,
Tor Good and Cheap Co.il. Yai 1 Han Nbnrg

Pike. Office 20 East Chestnut Street.
P. W. GOKKECHT, Agt.
J. 15. RILEY.

nS-ly- d W. A. KELLER.

ROOKS AND STATIONERY.

VKW statiom:ky!
New, Plain and Fancy

STATIONERY.
Also, Velvet and Eastlakc

PICTURE FRAMES AND EASELS.

L. M. FLYNN'S
BOOK AM) STATIONERY STORE,

No. 42 WEST KING STREET.

GROCERIES.

XriIOLESALE AND RETAIL.

LEVAN'S FLOUR
AT

No. 227 NORTH PRINCE STREET.
dl7-ly- d

TABLE SUPPLIES !

CAXXED FRUITS, viz: Peaches Pears,
Pinn Apples. Cherries, C.ililoiuia Green Gages,
Egg Plums, Xectarincs, Ac.

CAXXED VEGETAKLES, viz: Tomatoes
Corn, Gieeu Peas, Ac.

CANNED FISH, viz .Sardines, Ftes.li Pal,
men, Fresh Lobster, &c.

CONDENSED MILK. Eagle Iirand.
CROSS A HLACKWELL'S Pickles and

Sauces, COXE'S Gelatiiie, MARGE FIL'S
Itniud Macaroni, Latest Importation.

RAKER'S Urcaklast Cocoa and Xo. 1 Prcm
ium Chocolates.

FOREIGX AND DOMESTIC FRUITS, viz:
Raisins, Prunes, Figs, Prnnelles, Evaporated
Peaches, Apples, Cranberi ies, &c.

MISCELLANEOUS. Tapioca, Farina, Corn
Starch, Hominy, Peas and Ileitis, Barley, Rice
Flour, Raking Powders, &c., at

D. S. BUKSK'S,
Xo. 17 EAST KING STREET.

INSVItANCJt..

rpiiE OLD

GIRARD
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

OF PHILADELPHIA
ASSETS : One Million One Hundred

and Thirty-on- e Thousand Eight
Hundred and Thirty-eig- ht Dollars.

81,131,838.
All invested in the best securities. Losses

promptly paid. For policies call on "

RIFE & KAUFMAN,
No. 19 East King St.. Lancaster. Pa.

IfUKNlTUM-:-.

A Notice of Merest to AH !

NEW STOCK. NEW STORE.

NEW AND INCREASED FACILITIES.

Ry recent Improvement to my Ware Rooms
they have been much enlarged and impro ed,
mid have just been tilled 'with a New and Com-
plete Assortment of Hand Made and othci

FUKtflTUKE,
OF TUB--

LATEST AND BEST DESIGNS.

1 guarantee all my work and will make it to
your interest to call.

Repairing and at shoit no
ice. Picture Frames made to oidcr, at

16 EAST KING STREET.

WALTER A. HEINITSH.
A TTOKNEVS-- A T-L-A II"

HENRY A. RILEY
Attorney and Couusellor-at-La- w

21 Park Row. New Yoik.
Collections made in all parts of the United

Slates, and a general legal business transacted,
lie by permission to Steinman A Hcnsel.

TARCUS . SEHNER,

HOUSE CARPENTER,
No. 120 North Prince street.

Prompt and particular attention paid to al
--eratlon and repairs. sl3-ly-d

CLOTHING.

SPEW OPEM

H. GERHART'S
Tailoring Establishment,

MONDAY, APRIL 5.

Having )ust returned from the New York
Woolen Market, I am now prepared to exhibit
one of the Best Selected btocks of

WOOLENS
.FOB THE

Sjrii mni soiiijr Me,
Ever hiought to this city. Xoncbutthc Tery
best et

ENGLISH, FRENCH
AND

AMERICAN FABRICS,
in all file Loading Styles. I'lices ns low as the
lowest, and all goods warranted as leprcseiit-ed- ,

at

H. GERHART'S,
No. 51 North Queen Street.

Spring Opening

24 CENTRE SQUARE.

We have for sale lor the coming seasons an
Immense Stock of

Beaay-Maa- e GlOlM
of our own manufacture, which comprises the
Latest and Jlost

STYLISH DESIGIS.
Conic and see our

NEW GOODS
roil

which is larger and composcdot thcbcs.t styles
to be lound in the city.'

D. B. Hostetter & Son,

24 CENTRE SQUAHE.

26-ly- d LANCASTER. PA

intT a (tons.

CHEAP CARPETS

FROM AUCTION.

Opened this day Lots et

CHEAP CARPETS,
ALSO

Me.Gtt&FaiiCFlafc,
AT

FAHIBSTOCK'S,
Next Door to tlie Court House.

riVKB TO TUL' LADIES!

Just received a Fine Line of

DRY GOODS,

Philip Sclium, Son & Co.'s,
38 & 40 WEST KING STREETS.

Having added in connection with our Large
Stock et Carpets, Yarns, &c, A FINE LINE OF
ORY GOODS, such as CALICOES, IJLEACII-P.l- )

AND UXItLEACHED MUSLINS, TICK-
INGS, COTTON FLANNELS. CASHMERES,
IJLACK. ALPACAS, SHEETINGS. NEW
STYLE OF SHIRTING, NEW STYLE DRESS
GOODS, TAJ1LE LINENS. NAPKINS,
TOWELS, Vc, which c are selling at

210 BERATE PIUCES.
inl-Siu- d

CII1XA AND OLASSWAICIS.

UUNA HALL.

GRAJSTD DISPLAY
AT

CHINA HALL,
THIS EVEINLNG,

No. 15 EAST KING STKEET.

HIGH & MARTIN,
No. 15 EAST KING STREET.

TUfWAKE, JtC- -

fXAJA. ONSHERTZER, HUMPHREVILliE
O & KUSPFKB, manufacturers of

TIN AND SHEET-IRO- N WORK,

and dealers in GAS FIXTURES AND HOUSE
FURNISIIINGGOODS.SpecialattentlongiTen.

f PLUMBING, GAS and STEAM FITTING- -

No. 49 EaalKiMS Street, Laucatr, Pa.

Lancaster
TUESDAY EVENING, APRIL 20, 1880.

OIJD WORLD LETTER.

CORRESPONDENCE FROM GERMANY.

HAWTHORNE AND HIS WORKS.

AN ACRE IN ONIONS.

A FORTUNE FOR FARMERS.

DOKNDOKt-ON-TnE-LAAL-

A Picturesque German Tillage.
Dokndokf-on-tiie-Laal- e,

Tiicn-guia-, March 24, 1880,
Special Correspondence Istellioesceu.

Here in my dear Dorndorf home I write to
you. The pabtorandFrauPastoritiWuttig
have iust returned from a deliirhtful walk
to the Dorubury. We have crossed the
bridge over the Laalc aud walked by the
mill of which Goethe speaks so graphically
in one of his letters written from the
Domburg. So beautiful is the evening and
so distinctly could we see the Kunitzburg,
which lies lies between Dorndprf and Jiua.
On the summit are the ruins of the old
castle. Some ten years ago a peasant by
night went thither with a wagon and
horse. Unknown to any one he removed a
portion of the ruin, and with the stones
built a house near the foot of the moun-

tain. Some time afterward his theft be-

came known, when the government of
Weimar ordered him to demolish the
house which he had thus built with the
stolen material. These-sam- e he was com
pelled to take again to the top of the
mountain, and theie lc-eic- the portion
of the tuin as it had been at a cost of
four hundred dollars. This then is the
ruin which you must imagine you have
seen with me as I walk along the Laale
with my friend the pastor and Frau Pasto-ri- n

Wuttig. Over our heads rises the
Domburg with its three castles, whilst
flowing in the most graceful curves at its
base is the picturesque Laale. The strata
of the rocks in this old outpost of Tlntnu-gia- n

dominion in Sclavoic times, is very
interesting geologically, as it shows the
different strata of rocks so distinctly. The
village of Dorndorf lies opposite to us and
I see the window of my loom as we walk.
From the window of the Goethe Schloss?

the Great Dichter looks down upon you as
we walk together, and we give him an
American crcctins:. I trust you have en
joyed the shoit walk.

iGECRGE Merle Zvciiav.ias.

Hawthorne's Environment.
lloston Herald.

It is unquestionable that the fame of
Hawthorne has steadily grown during the
fifteen years since his death. Mr. Henry
James, jr., finely says that " he has the
importance of being the most beautiful
aud most eminent representative of a lit-

erature," and, again, that he is " the most
valuable example of the American genius,"
and, still agaiu, that he " was, on his lim-

ited scale, a master of expression." Ho
says nothing in his fresh and, on the
whole, fascinating biography of him a
biography which, if meagre in its facts, is
notably rich in the quality and justice of
its semi-litera- ry criticism which is truer
than this : " Three or four beautiful tal-

ents of transatlantic growth are the sum
of what the world usually recognizes, and
in this modest nosegay the genius of Haw-

thorne is admitted to have the rarest and
sweetest fragrance." Mr. James writes
from the English point of view, but his
praise never exceeds that of Mr. Hutton,
the well known English critic, who says
that " as a literary artist, if not in rough
genius, ho may safely be considered al-

most the first, and quite the highest, fruit
of American culture." Mr. "V hippie has
also clearly traced the thread of Haw-

thorne's work, "in intellect and imagina-
tion, in the faculty of discerning spirits
and detecting laws," ho says, ' we doubt
if any living novelist is his equal ;" his
style is "the sweetest, simplest aud
clearest English that ever has been made
the vehicle of equal depth, variety and
subtlety of thought or emotion," and " his
mind is reflected in his style as a face is
reflected in a mirror." Again, Mr. Whip-
ple penetrates to the secret of Hawthorne's
power when he says that " with his in-

sight of individual souls ho combines a
a far deeper insight of the spiritual laws
which govern the strangest aberrations of
individual souls." There is nothing new
or recent in these statements, but they
record the imprcssson which Hawthorne's
writings have made upon some of the
keenest minds of our own time, aud every
indication points to a larger recognition of
the ability of the author of " The Scarlet
Letter" in the near future. Even this
romance, the first to give him fame,
has just been illustrated by Mr.
Darlcy, a man whose genius works in
art iu much the same channels as
Hawthorne's worked iu literature. It
takes a little space of time to see an author
sufficiently at a distance to measure his
relative size, and we are hardly yet enough
separated from our gi eat romancer to see
the relative place he occupies in literature.
He had the Shakspcarian element. Never
exhausting himself in any one direction,
always moving in the realm of the imagin-
ation, a poet in his sympathies, in the cre-

ation of characters, in the distillation of
the subtlest essence of life into his work,
his imagination always obeyed the
inward law of his mind, and seemed to
fathom the secret depths of life. His re-

sources were immense. He absorbed
everything; he saw everything; he saw
what the company he mingled in did not
sec ; he saw with the creative eye of the
imagination. It has been remarked that he
had more of Shakspearo iu his tempeia
ment and habits than any man knowu to
fame in America. He was certainly Shak-speari- an

in his choice of companions. He
shunned the snobs of the literary circles
with instinctivedisgust,but,inthe company
of a man like the late Win. D. Ticknor, or
of men like the Salem ship-masters,- of

the quaint specimens of humani-
ty that are still found in New England by-
ways, he was vastly at his ease, and never
failed to do his part, whether it was drink
ing wine or telling stories. When this ele-

ment is found in literary men of power, it
is the sure mark of genius, and these good-fellowshi- ps

are the avenues through which
genius touches the large humanity of man-
kind. Hawthorne has not yet been ade-
quately exhibited in his environment, in
his methods of work, in the movements of

his genius. Mr. Lathrop picked up essen-
tial facts, but failed to interpret the crea-
tive side of Hawthorne's life, and no one
who has attempted to interpret him to men
has yet shown the insights which Mr. Hut-to- n

and Mr. Whipple have used in giving
us the real portraiture of the mental activ-
ity of this great master of fiction. Mr.
James has done his work well, but he is a
man cast in another mould, and the true
life of Ilawthonie has still to be written.

While every one can trace the marks et
genius in Hawthorne's writings, but little
attention has been given to the superb con-
ditions on which he worked. Mr. James
sees what his environment did for him, but
fails to interpret his genius by it. Haw
thorne is more distinctly a New England
author than any other writer. Sylvester

fiction entitled ' ' "Judd's realistic Margaret
was an attempt to write the great New
England story, and ho came as near to it
as any man can who mistakes quaintness
and individuality for genius. Hawthorne
from the first had the conception of what
New England could furnish him. It gave
him what the Elizabethan age gave Shakci
speare the power that lies in demonology
As a boy ho amused himself with the "Pil
grim's Progress " and the " Faery Queen,"
and those works not inaptly represent
the two elements which run through
all his works the Puritan and the
poetical elements. No writer among
us has given such o. traits of New
England life; no one has caught, in the
same uegree, tlie suotier impressions et
that life which are only gathered by the
imaginative faculty in its creative moods.
Longfellow and Whittier are merely surface-

-painters as compared with Hawthorne.
It is the environment of this quaint,
rigid, austere, yet vividly human life of
our ancestors that you find in Haw-
thorne's "Twice-Tol- d Tales," in "The
Sacred Letter," in " The House of the
Seven Gables," in the "Blithedale

and even in "The Marble Faun"
you trace the same weird and mysterious
power of haunted life. It is not only the
Puritan atmosphere, but it is the infer
nal side of Puritan life, its dealing
with devils, its questionings of the
soul, its witchcraft element, what haunts
the residents of Salem to this day, that
you trace in the turn it gave to his imasi-natio- u.

Hawthorne also grew up by him
self. The boy who could "skate until
midnight, all alone, upon Sebago lake,
with the deep shadows of the icy hills on
cither side," had in him the elements for
for the making of no common man. Then
the isolation of the literary class in New
England in his early manhood, the fact
that nobody believed that an American
could write a book worth reading, the
same forgetfulness of merit which caused
the late Richard II. Dana to cease to be an
author half a century before he died, had
much to do in shaping the development of
Hawthorne's mind. He called himself
"the obscurest man of letters in America,"
and wrote less to earn his bread than to
satisfy the instincts of his imagination.
Bad as this was personally for Hawthorne,
yet with a man of his power and tendency,
if we were not totally discouraged, it was
sure to make him concentrate his strength
upon work that would give him reputation
and the effect was seen when iu his forty-sixt- h

year. "The Scarlet Letter" made
him famous throughout the realm of Eng-
lish letters. The quantity of his work is
not large, though quite largo enough, but
its quality is precisely what a strong man,
with his mind turned inward, and his .sur-

roundings such as gave one as much time
for brooding imaginations as Woidsworth
had, would be most apt to furnish. Tho
sad, pathetic melancholy of the man, the
inability to see things with tlie " upper
eye" of spiritual joy, the power to touch
the springs of life without touching God,
had limited the fame of Hawthorne,
and confined a man of Shaksperian
power to the limits of one species of
writing ; but no one can read his shorter or
longer stories, or oven his various essay.0,
without feeling that in the realms of the
creative imagination no one in America
but the elder Dana has come into compari-
son with him. Peculiar as he was in h;s
personal life, as able to do without human
society as he was to enjoy it. not entering '

any sphere of life so much that ho could
not appreciate any other, he was yet true
to the instinct of self, throughout his en-

tire career. Wc have had no other writer
who has taken into himself so much of the
New England of two centuries ago, or who
has bodied it forth in shapes of the imagina-
tion so distinct and startling that he has
peopled English literature anew with the
airy nothings of his own brain.

Au Acre iu Onions.
Few farmers seem to realize the fact

that as much money may be obtained from
au actc of land in onions as from a forty-acr- e

farm devoted to the usual crop. At
present prime onions are worth $4 per
barrel by the car-loa- d, and two hundred
and fifty barrels may be", and not

are produced from an acre of
land. Let no one, however, expect to
realize a thousand dollars from an acre of
onions who docs not pay the best atten-
tion to the crop. To begin with, land
naturally adapted to producing the crop
should be selected. Experiments made
in the eastern states, where large quanti-
ties of onions arc raised for the southern
market, show that there is no better soil
for onions than that of a reclaimed bog.
Of course the land must be well drained
aud the surface soil decomposed by ex-

posure to the action of the atmosphere.
Most of our black prairie soils arc suita-
ble to the production of onions if they aie
rightly treated. The turf must become
entirely rotted and mixed with the earth
below. Land that has been in pasture
for several yeare is easily prepared for a
crop of onions, as the turf is comparative-
ly thin, while the soil is quite free from
weeds. That portion of a pasture in which
cattle and sheep lie at night may be con-

verted into an onion-patc- h to excellent ad-

vantage.
A field for onions should be very nearly

level. If there are elevations in it the soil
on them will be likely to wash away, car-
rying off the seed before it germinates, or
leaving part of the onions exposed to the
sun. A piece of land intended for onions
should be entirely free from the seeds of
weeds in the start, and there should be a
determination on the part of the grower
to allow none to attain any considerable
size. Absolutely clever culture is
essential to producing a paying crop
of onions. Neglect in this matter will
cause a vast amount of work, which
will not, after all, insure a good crop of
onions. A field of onions can not be ne-

glected on account of a demand for labor
on other parts of the farm. Unless a far-
mer has help that can attend to his field
of onions during the season of plowing
corn, cutting grass, and harvesting grains,
it will be better not to attempt to raise
the crop at all. The care of onions, how-
ever calls for light work, which may be
chiefly performed by old men, partial in-

valids, women and children. Persons who
cannot perform heavy work on the farm
may engage in onion raising to excellent
advantage.

It is useless to undertake to raise a pay-
ing crop of onions on land that is not very
highly manured. From thirty to fifty
loads of manure should be applied to an
acre of land designed for producing this

c:op. It should be well rotted and free
from the seed of grass and Jweeds. Un-leach- ed

ashes form a valuable addition to
composted stable manure. After a piece
of land has been prepared for onions it is
best to continue the crop for a series of
years. As onions are gross feeders it will,
of course, be necessary to apply a coating
of manure every season. The soil of an
onion field should be well pulverised and
the manure thoroughly incorporated with
it. After it is plowed and harrowed a
roller should be employed for crushing the
lumps.

Many growers empljy a hand-rak- e for
fining the soil before the seed is sown.
About four pounds of seed are required
for an acre. It should be the product of
the previous season. The seed may be
tested by counting out a certain number
and placing them ou some moist cotton
laid in a saucer. If good, it will germi-
nate in three or four days. Tlie seed
should be sown as early in the spring
as it is possible to prepare the land.
Growers who aim to get the largest yield
from a given amount of land allow only
the space of a foot between the rows.
There is a drill which plants two rows of
onion seed at once. If sown by hand one
seed should be dropped every inch. In
order to mark the rows it is well to drop
a radish seed every five or six inches. The
radishes will grow very rapidly, and will
be large enough to pull before the onions
attain sufficient size to be injured by their
presence. If there is no market for rad
ishes in the vicihity, cabbage plants may
be raised iu their place. When of suffi-
cient size they may be pulled and trans-
planted.

The cultivation of onions must be chiefly
performed by means of hand tools. The
shuffle hoe is the best implement for doing
most of the woik. It should be of the
best quality, and great pains should be
taken to keep it clean and sharp. After
the plants are about four inches high they
may be thinned so that each has a space of
about three inches in which to grow.
Some growers who seek to raise very large
crops allow three onions to grow in the
space of six inches. Of course they crowd
each other after they have become cf
nearly full size, but this thick setting is
neccssaiy to secure the maximum yield.
Alter they aic thinned to the proper dis-
tance nothing is required by way of culti-
vation except to keep the soil light and
fiee from weeds. Chicago Times.

IlLivesold 4(1 bottles of vour Dr.lTlionms
Electric Oil in six week and every bottle gave
satisfaction. Our people are better pleased
with it than anything they have had. l'lease
duplicate my order at once. C. 1. HALL,

GisAYViLLE, III.. Jan. 30, 1880.
For sale by H. U. Cochran, druggist, Nos. 137

and 139 North Queen street, Lancaster.

Statistics prove that twenty-fiv- e percent,
of tlie deaths in our larger cities are caused by
consumption, and when we reflect that this
terrible diicase In its worst stage will yield to
a bottle of Lochcr's Kcnowned Cough Syrup,
shall we condemn the sufferers lor their negli-
gence, or pity them for their ignorance? No
1) East King stieet.

Notice. We were suffering the most excru-
ciating pain lroiu iiilliuuniatory rhcuniatNin.
One application of Or. Thomas' Electric Oil
afforded almost instant relief, anil two titty
cent bottles effected a permanent cure.

O. E. COMSTOCK,
For sale by C. 15. Coe. Caledonia. Minn.
Sold by II. I!. Cochran, druggist, Nos. 137 and

130 North Queen street, Lancaster.

UIS FIXTURES.

BARGAINS

GAS FIXTURES

SLATE IANTELS,

Flu & Breneman s

152 North Queen Street,

LANUASTERY.PA.

G.LFT DRAWINGS.
'

THBPDBLIC WILL TAKE NOTIclT

1st. That the Postmaster General lias RE-
SCINDED his order against the delivery of
Mails to this Company.

2d. That this is the only Lottery Company
which has ever been declared legal by a United
States Court.

3d. That United States Circuit Court Judge
Urown has declared its drawings notlraudu-Icn- t.

4th. That Registered Letters will henceforth
be delivered and I'osUil Orders paid as form-
erly,

Authorized by the Commonwealth of Ky.
and .Fairest in the World.

19th Popular Monthly Drawing
OF TUB .

COMMONWEALTH DISTRIBUTION CO.
At Macaulcy's Theatre, in the City of Louis-

ville, on
THURSDAY, APRIL 29th, 1880.
These Drawings, authorized by act et tlie

Legislature el 1SUJ, and sustained by all the
courts of Kentucky occur regularly on the last
day of every month (Sundays excepted), and
are supervised by prominent citizens et tu
State.

The management call attention to the grant,
opportunity presented of obtaining, lor only
$.', any of the following.prizes

i JlrlZC $ jJ(WJ

1 Jlilii v lfjA.nJ
X prize. .. u,wu

10 prizes $1,000 each 10,000
20 prizes 500 each 10,ouo

100 prizes, $100 each 10,000
200 prizes 50 each 10,000
(M0 prizes 20 each 12,000

1000 prizes lOcach 10,000
9 prizes 300 each, approximation prizes 2,700
9 prizes 200 each, " " 1,800
9 prizes 100 each, " " 900

1,960 prizes $112,400
Whole tlckcls,$2; liall tickets.!; 27 tickets

$50; 55 tickets. $100.
AH applications for club rated should be made

to the home ollice.
Pull list of drawing published in Louisville

Courier-Journ- and New York Herald and
mailed to all ticket-holder- Itcmit money
by mail or express. Address It. 31. Hoard
MAN. Courier-Journ-al lluilding, Lou

Ky., or ut 307 and 309 .Broadway. New
York.

FOUNDERS AND MACHINISTS.

T ANCASTEU

BOILER MANUFACTORY,

SHOP ON PLUM STREET,
Opposite the Locomotive 'Works.

The subscriber continues to manufacture
BOILERS AND STEAM ENGINES,

For Tanning and other purposes ;

Furnace Twlers,
Bellows Pipes,

Sheet-iro- n Work, and
Blacksmithing generally.

49 Jobbing promptly attended to.
auglMyd JOHN BEST.

LOOKER'S T.ENOWNED COUGHTRY

DRY GOODS.

THE GRAND DEPOT
IS THE LARGEST RETAIL HOUSE in the United States,
exclusive of New York City. carries DOUBLE THE
STOCK of any Retail House in Philadelphia.

Buyers are Sure of Seeing the LARGEST ASSORT-

MENT of Newest Goods. A System of Business is ob-

served that Ensures PERFECT SATISFACTION.

A CORDIAL INVITATION is Extended to all who
visit us.

The New Stock for Spring is Just Opened.

JOHN WANAMAKER,
13th Street, Market to Chestnut,

PHILADELPHIA.

SPRING D31ESS GOODS!
SPRING DRESS GOODS!

Ladies, wc are otTering New and Desirable Effects in

Dress lateriaJs for Spring Wear.
Wc arc now showing Silk and Wool Novelties, Colored Silks, Satins and Summer Silks.

AEW SPKING LAWXS,

NEW SPIUMJ PERCALES,
NEW SPBINU GLNGH VMS,

SEW SriUSU HOSIERY,
NEW SPRING UL0VES.

RIBBONS, CORSETS, UNDERWEAR, &c.
We call Special Attention to our Large Stock of CARPETS and TAPER HANGINGS.

J. B. MARTIN & CO.

New Spring
-- AT

NEW YORK STORE.
WATT, SHAND & COMPANY

have opened an Immense Stock of New Goods and with them otrer the following

SPECIAL BARGAINS:
. One Case Novelty Suitings 10a per yard, common price 12c. One Case Spring Ores

Goods, lCc per worth 23c. OneCa.se liroadhcad Alpacas 28c per yard. TIicmo goods are
w arranted not to shrink or curl when wet. Latest Novelties in French, English and American
Dress Goods, Black Silks. Colored Silks, Summer Silks and Novelty Trimmings In Great Va-
riety. New Address.

S AND 1 0 EAST KING STREET.

spkhstg det goods
--AT-

HAGER & BROTHER'S,
Xo. 25 WEST KING STREET, LANCASTER.

-- s:-

LADIES' DRESS GOODS!
All the Novelties of the Season in the Now Spring Shades. White Goods, Laces, Hosiery

and Gloves.

GENTS' WEAR. GENTS' WEAR.
Spring Cheviots, French. English and American Suitings, and Clothing in Large Assort-

ment. Carpets, Linoleum and Oil Cloths. China and Cocoa Mattings and Paper Hangings.
A Large and Complete Stock in all Departments, and at the Lowest Price.
5Call and examine.

HAGER & BROTHER!

Zahm's Corner,

WATCHES,

Till

c.

Sc

W. W.

and Dealers In

J.

DEALER IN

Silver and

We offer our patrons the benefit of our long In business, by which we are able
to aid them in making the best use of their money in any of onr business. We

manufacture a large part et the goods we sell, and buy only lrom FIrst-Clas- a Houses. Every
article sold with a bill stating its quality.

.First-Clas- s Watch and General Kepairing given special attention.

CARRIAGES,

3. E. BAIL.Y.

of

Dress Goods,

.JEWELRY,

Pa.,

LANCASTER, PA.
PHAETONS.

BALT.Y

Factory,

EDW. ZAHM, Jeweler,

AMERICAN & FOREIGN WATCHES,

Sterling Silrer-PIate- d Ware,

Clocks, Jewelry it Mel Tinted Susctacles.

experience
department

accompanied

ZAHM'S COKNEK.

Manufacturers

Lancaster,

S. E. BALLY & Co.,

CARRIAGES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION!

Office and Warerooms, 430 and 432 North Queen Street.
431 and 433 Market Street, Lancaster, Pa.

We are now ready for SPRING TRADE, with a Fine Assortment of

Bigi, Carriages, FMetons, Market Wapns, k
Having purchased our stock for cash, before the recent advance, we are enabled to ofler

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS IN PRICE. We will keep In stock BUGGIES OF ALL GRADES
and PRICES to suit all classes et customers SPECIAL BARGAINS IN MARKET WAONS.

1 ve mn a eeil. All work felly warraated oae year..
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